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AIR
250 PSI internal air compressor capable 
of inflating an automobile tire in 
10 minutes

Large, easy-to-use ON/OFF rotary switch 
to prevent sparking

4 gauge cables, 29” reach

12V, 18Ah sealed lead-acid battery 
capable of delivering 400 CA

Two 12V DC power sockets for powering 
12V accessories;  protected with a 30A 
manual-reset circuit breaker

12V 1 amp internal battery charger

Ergonomic handle;  doubles as protective
housing for docked clamps

Two-stage charger allows for charger
to be connected to wall outlet
indefinitely

The internal battery can be maintained
at a full charge at all times

200 watt, DC/AC internal power inverter;
ON/OFF switchand AC power outlet; 
fan-cooled

Battery status indicator to signify the 
charge-state of the internal battery

Heavy duty, 400A insulated metal 
battery clamps

Shorted clamps audio alarm

Reverse polarity audio alarm

Pressure gauge and ON/OFF switch on 
outside

Compressor is thermally protected from 
overheating

Strong, fabric-covered output hose with 
clamp-on valve stem coupler

JUMP POWER

All-In-one
Easy-to-use controls and graphics

Air compressor, power inverter and vehicle jumpstarter



Jumpstarters
200
400

Jumpstart 200 Features
12Ah battery delivers 200 CA
Rugged polypropylene case 
Low center-of-gravity for stability during use
6 gauge cables, 19” reach

Two-stage internal charger allows jumpstarter to remain connected to wall outlet indefinitely; keeping internal battery 
charged at all times.
Easy-to-operate ON/OFF switch to prevent sparking
12V DC socket for operating accessories; protected by 15A circuit breaker

Large sealed lead-acid battery providing 400CA
Rugged polypropylene case
Low center-of-gravity for stability during use
4 gauge cables, 29” reach
Heavy duty, 400A insulated metal battery clamps

Heavy duty, 400A insulated metal battery clamps

Two-stage internal charger allows jumpstarter to remain connected to wall outlet indefinitely;  keeping internal battery 
charged at all times

Jumpstart 400 Features

Large, comfortable handle

Reverse-polarity audio alarm
Internal battery charge-state indicator
Internal battery charging indicator
12V DC socket outlet; protected by 30A circuit breaker

Jumpstart 400 shown with optional 200W Power Inverter*.

Inverter Docking Feature for the Jumpstart 400.
(*Energizer   200W Inverter sold separately.)  R

Jumpstart 200 - UPG No. 84021
Jumpstart 400 - UPG No. 84022



Run plug-in tools and appliances wherever you go
Neat, compact cord control

Charges and maintains sealed lead-acid batteries in boats, motorcycles, ATVs, 
snowmobiles and other vehicles

Conveniently and safely maintains battery charge while in storage without having 
to disconnect from vehicle
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200W Inverter - UPG No. 84023
400W Inverter - UPG No. 84024
1000W Inverter - UPG No. 84025

Maintainer 1000 - UPG No. 84026
Maintainer 2000 - UPG No. 84027
Maintainer 4000 - UPG No. 84028

Features

Features

inverters 200w
400w

1000w

chargers & maintainers 12V 1A
12V 2A
12V 4A

Wide range, DC voltage input; 11VDC to 15.5VDC
Advanced PWM technology for greater efficiency; higher continuous 
output (Pulse Wave Modulation)

Full output load capacity is available instantly

Low input voltage alarm & shut-down

High input voltage shut-down

Overload protection & shut down

Short circuit protection & shut down

Internal cooling fan

Digital display of output voltage

Multiple AC output sockets;  mounted on top of inverter for convenience

USB charging port (Available on 200W & 400W inverters)

Switch-mode power for better efficiency, reliability

Physically small and light-weight

Full 3-stage charger, not just a battery maintainer

Short-circuit protected

Reverse polarity protected

Back-feed protected

Three color charge-stage indicator

Multiple output cords;  ring-terminal for permanent mount or battery clamps for random charging

Plastic case for electric shock protection


